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Hallowe’en
Incantations

!..

B
HOSTILE TO CANADA.Examining 

The Mines
fame old tricks in the same old way are 
the ones for yon.

All the saints come on earth on this 
night, as in the good old daye; and who 
knows but that their spirits revisit the 
earth in these? Surely one might be- 
Jieve that they do, for this one evening. 
For one night .let scepticism be dead. 
Let bogies rule and spirits walk, and 
goblins stalk. While through their 
midst sly Cupid will walk, touching with 
soft finger the candle, the peeling, the 
popping nuts and the crackling flames 
until out of all, and above all, will ' 
a spirit of love which shall be the spirit 
of Hallowe’en.-

---------------0---------------
CANADA AT ST. LOUIS.

The LetteHon. Mr. Tarte’s
Valedictory

Morning Leader Opposes the -Fast At
lantic (Line.

lighthouses; J. 
the minister who hi 
portant work.

“Indeed, when people have asked me, 
in my own province, especially, to see 
that this or that service—such as a 
post office, for example—should be im
proved in this or that district, I natur7 
albr went to my colleague, the Post- 
mfilter-General.

PEOPLE’S ACTION NATURAL.
“I have been for nearly thirty years a 

journalist. I 
throughout Canada. It was natural that 
people should apply to me.

“The French groups in various 
tions of the confederation have often 
entrusted me with difficult and deli
cate missions. I have fulfiled them to 
the best of my ability.

“I have, in all this, endeavored to 
serve the interests of my country, of 
my race and of my party.

“There are times when a minister 
who knows that he represents consider
able interests is obliged to hold firm, at 
the risk of creating opponents to himself. 
At the beginning, my situation was es
pecially embarrassing. I had belonged 
for a long time to the Conservative 
party. If anything happened, or did not 
happen, which was displeasing to cer
tain groups, it was I who was the cul
prit; I was a Conservative.

ROAD WAS A HARD ONE.
“I would not desire my worst enemy 

to have to travel the road which I have 
been forced to cover. My re-entering 
into private life is not a surprise for 
those who are among my intimate 
friends. I desired to retire before the 
elections of 1900; I have desired to re
tire since them.

“I yielded to the pressing solicitations 
of my personal friends, and I remained.

“The constitutional pretext, which is 
the cause of my departure, is nothing 
but a shallow argument.

“I thank Sir Wilfrid Laurier for hav
ing done me the houor to confide to me 
the important portfolio of minister of 
public works on July 13, 1896. 
CANADAS IMMENSE RESOURCES

“I have learned to know my country, 
its immense resources, its possibilities 
for development.

“My experience will not be lost. I 
shall utilize it in my career as a journal
ist, and as a member of parliament.

“I have served my leader and my 
party faithfully, loyally, honorably.

“For one, or the other, I have never 
spared my time, my energy or my devo
tion.

‘"My views on the fiscal situation which 
confronts this country are, I have the 
profound conviction, those of the very 
great majority of the Canadian people 
and of the Liberal party.

“A tariff of defence for our national 
interests, of firm protection, without am
biguity, for our industries, our agri
culture, our working classes.

“That is the policy of tomorrow!
“That is the policy which I will con

tinue to defend with my pen, with my 
speech, and from my seat in parliament.

”J. ISRAEL TARTE.”

addressed myeelf to 
as charge of this im-

more

Trouble In 
The Fold

; i W
Toronto, Ont.,' Oct. 30.—The Tele

gram’s Jxmdon cable says: Hon. R. W. 
Hanbury, President of the Board of 
Agriculture today attended a meeting of 
the (Scottish Chamber of Agriculture in 
Edinburgh, and in the course of his ad
dress said that in the near future they 
would have to look to Argentina for 
supplies more than to America. The 
supplies from the United States would 
gradually decrease, ana The same re
mark would apply to Canada.

The Morning Leader today says: The 
Canadian fast line is impossible unless 
the Canadian people or ourselves care 
to pay handsome bounties for the 
ridiculous purpose of carrying goods 
across the ocean by an expensive and 
dangerous route.

Simple Magic Which Will Set 
Many Gentle Hearts 

Throbbing.

Form Part of 
Against HiiHe Addresses “A Word to the 

Country,” Reviewing His 
Work.

Anthracite Strike Commission 
Make Their First Descent 

to the Depths.
C(Mr. Prefontalne Not Satisfied 

With Offer of Speakership 
of Commons.

I rise have traveled much

Tonight Cupid Gives His Vota, 
ries a Peep Into the 

Future.

[Vfany Witnesses 
ences on Ni 

Assa

Relinquishes Office Without Re. 
gret—May Have Overs had- 

owed Somebody.

And Try to Learn Conditions 
Under Which the Men 

Work.

Sec-

President Francis of the World’s Fair, 
fc»t. Louis, has assigned to Canada a 
commanding site for its building at the 
World s Fair. It will be near the Ad- 

(From Saturday’s Daily. ministration building and near one of
POLICE FRAUD’S. -Hallowe en, with all its pleasant mem- the main entrance*. Mr. William Hut-

------ « ories of boyish pranks and girlish love c^iuson, the Canadian commissioner.
Got Civilian Clothing Instead of Uni- spells, is with us oncé more and tonight ^companied by W. H. Hay, chief decor- 

forms -From Contractors. ’ n tîm “ !8Z îtor and superintendent of installation.
------ many a timid maid, half seriously, half has been in St. Louis to receive the

(Montreal, Oct. 30.—As the result of will tempt fate with the same allotment. The Dominion will not only
an investigation made by the civic simple incantations with which her ..Xe a special pavilion of its own, but 

((From Saturday’s Dailv 1 police committee that body today de- grandmothers for generation* emio’ht tn Y111 also be represented in the principalScranton” Pa, Oct m-The anthra- clded 4? recommend to the council that ïohethemysterio^futurr ® departments. The exhibits from Can- 
cite commissioners todav" made a tour ?rimi?ai ac4lon be entered against Dro- 'Hallow»’», mm t u „ ada will be representative of agriculture,
of the extreme utroer ‘coa 1 field and )6t’ Dnfotu- & 'Co., a prominent firm of I90? falls on a •Friday, a horticulture, mines and minerals, for-
saw every Itm> taken in the nrodiction local merchant tailors. From evidence daî T,, ,»l»h «harms a re more potent, estry live stock and manufactures,
of coal from the time it is blasted from adduc.e<i before the police committee, it tenti^heI1 love draughts work most m- Canada s pavilion will be a rendezvous
the ground up to the mi nt where it S was learned that a number of police „ ,. for Canadian visitors, and will be taste-
sent to market ready K ?,mcers went to the firm, which had haTe , f®ret°ld f5Uv decorated with trophies made up

The arbitrators ^returned ’ tonieht H?e contract. for supplying officers of 1 4be ,=reatest All of fruits, cereals and grasses. While
grimy from coal dust and tired after the, force with winter overcoats, and one ^nnSfd* counting m ht. Louis, Commissioner Hutchinson
Sight hours of observation and investi- Tn? an arrangement with it to take ! , flnd £or" conferred with President Fraqeis and
gation. The commissioners disnlaved civilian clothing for thé price of the ipYiiiliV b»naUwhfe v on,v.a other officials of the exhibition. ' He will
the greatest interest in everv feature winter overcoats the firm had contract- J fed. when that Friday has the now make estimates of the space ro
ot coal mining, although thev had to ed t0 suI>Ply- The defence of the offi- jfefe4 R ™ ,,,4,.„tbè®/Y® bro,l’;gllt 40 fear 9uired in the exhibit buiTffings. The
endure many discomforts making their CfcI"i' was that their old overcoats were *!len certain elements that commissioner has available for his pur
way through wet ifiaces in the mines Quite good enough for a couple more ®xl84 aj4 °4fer hm.e- ,, ... . P»se about $125,000, and he has also the
almost crawl along some of the gang- ears! a?d that having worn their civil- iCmiid ^talkT ^rh» Iff Tttfî machinery of an established and perma- “I leave the cabinet without regret,
ways iu the workin|s and pass throngl nAhlfefe8 MÆle working in the service and^ev^dol^ he wake at ^ fefe e/feS,tjon bureau which forms a without pam, without bitterness against
clouds of dust in the breakers ( - i.cl4y’ they tbou8ht that they had “‘f®4,8 a.?!“T«n,0® ct.uÏÏÏ,,?1 Sfe part of dle department of agriculture. anybody.

SaSrSSE HSaiSHSsM gHfeMp3 «.-ht™., jmgS-mSZtenBishop Spalding askéd Lore questions Yitb the officers concerned, included Cpffid “s^mefallv ^and shv hut on Wi“ Aid in Formation of Military abored hard during the day, I worked

EEsBBÊS

;r.K,rp «JS5 ïï-s «üss&Twz: SæsssSiftsattihrrSLmingTusinhees™ °It is Further of Government Victory, which is opened to her in mystic ^  ̂ W1“ 3 dele" a fk^Va^ô^be^cdLplisT^' Vte

t\Tint-Sug1itfLVatS™tWOrd ab°5r Colon, Oct. 29,-Further news has Jbj ?&D stfudl tte 8tars’ mnsutlt the CRuüïîD TO (DEATH ““During6 ’"the
Vday’s tour consist^ of an insoec reaehed here of the engagement on Oc- IirLwi LlL If, peCT into thS _ ' Grand Trunk has elected its domide

tion of No. 2 mine of the Hillside Coal LhiVh2LsoVKi°■ Frih uear La, Gueuaga, : fnseln L^blar to aid her iff her maric A™b.rose Benton, of the Crofton smelt- western part of the harbor.
& Iron company, operated by the Erie ™lw-nesuIted m tbe surrender of the lovo search g «ri being operated by the Northwest , ^h« 'Canadian Pacific Company has
company and the Coal Brook Breakers JEenera-sL Fribe-Unbe andj The object of Hallowe’en as it is now SmfdtmS & Refining Company, was located, in the East End, shops which
of the Delaware & Hudson Co. The V geti??r T!* 10 ca?non> 600 ! dedde® ^ t 0 is* Üie unraveling of cr,1«b®d to death on Wednesday. He Wl11 emPloy £r0™ eight to ten thousand
start was made from this city at Ï0 ^„™f,.r?Slderab e a™mu°ition. Tae!^™” The’giri who is not married "L88 killed by the cover of a converter m«°h . . . ^ ./
o’clock iu the morning. In the -Tarty lorc?s alraady . before the j 4 Qd hopes tornanv some da v/I cos tremendous weight, which fell, aud of „ . Tb« barber board is pursuing with
were the seven commissioners, the re- î?ba£ Plairions, in conjunction with the ! wjnjn<, ean ]earu character of 'l-r 4be men employed there, Benton alone ac4,1T1J5- 4be completion of our wharves
corders and stenographers, Gen. Supt. S “„0i M,a-)arres command, managed ^ue loVe Ofteu she can see his fâc! Was unable to jump clear. The cover a,nd 4h« construction of an extensive
Ht. A. Phillips, of the Delaware & 4'it?airound tbe completely, aud Lrrored in theriass Lrastonalv wLen weighed three tons and a half. Benton «:Çvat0r.
Lackawanna company, General Supt. a, well contested engagement, ™ wîiids are eleaf ’ «he f in heH^ his hailed from Chemainus, and was 21 There remains the construction of
E. Rose of the Delaware & Hudson, ÎS d thf^. 4<? ®urrender. Four hun- 4b; not fSreauentivIt is hers to Itudv 5’,ears of »g«- An inquest was held by Permanent warehouses and railway
General Manager W. A. May of thé dfed revolutionists are reported to have out^ tiie letters of^his iarne^and all but Goroner Norcross, and the jury returned 4a supply them.
Erie, General .Supt. J. R. Bryden of “v'Ll?l led- The dead bodies were left determine his actual identity “ “ ” 1 a yerdict of accidental death. The re- „. ^h® deepeumg, the widemng-of the
the New York, Ontario & Western, and ““buried. The cllmlnt of nncert“nw always ™ams were Shipped to Chemainus for St Lawrence between Quebec and Mont-
Sae‘ er^pîny8- ^”era oi:^ . . ---------------°----------~ lingers fe SS rit» la4e—4‘__________ ___________ SîS f^wld^ is halLdLstL

March of the Bnhhr.n St tt
i oukhobor Men With Violence

New York Marwick, of --------------- question only half solved. . -------------- to meet all the requirements of the
«S,"? ttS.’Sfc «U-SS ™ “r »" A»pDs end Slart Out l Cont.de Sutter on Trial f„, Rob. S.’Sît’S.'ÎSLS wh*’"" ”

oppor!iTnity0to1V!ewethL0nîSneSre11hoL?° 4° ConVert 8alt* She must make no sign, speak no word bing From Axel Mar- tain Lom^pariUmTnt t^money neces-

s ‘irs'xf. r„rsSoSK coate- lln«"- a.“.e ss :ir,
drew the ears to the No. 2 shaft, a mile -------------- But one nhrht in the year she may --------------- fo^milliou ^ubic/fdsi ^
distant down the valley c* ... , „ . ?ne*.i,ni , c ûe v.ye^r rt ma? * , . 0 ■ ■■ « . The capacity of the dredges now at

After the party had been rigged out, 8eem Harmless Cranks But may (elm such'Is^fLeantto^toveab Accused Is Said to Have Stolen work in the St. Lawrence is over a m-1- 
slaa«ps'd Mooted Police Take Neces- ®y<> “ as ls meaat ° e revei‘ Complainant’s Fifty Dollar ho.?PoCrtblCo^^ePearndm°thnf ports ot the

made. At the foot of the shaft the Sarv Prepautionc ®ncients believed that the future Rjll Great Lakes needed preparation for theSr^iHocaFV m®mb«bao^ Z *** PreCaU«0nS. A^“.t^ ~ Caa a44îa®4 4a 4b® S4'

orrmnLoLiim “mo“ °4. tbe miners ------------- - t-They dug into the ground, lighted twigs “The works at Port Colbornn arp
mtae, joined The pari^.emP °ye “ ‘ ® .^““fpe*- 30.rJtIajor Stockland, ^Th^maidin1 of"tX^pnlirheLds oit A G'rom Friday’s Daily.) three-quarters done-so far as the De- The Colonist is able 'to present

A train of six mine cars hauled them of the Northwest Mounted Police, left cabhagM in a?dark -arden walking Axel Martmsen’s experiences were Pa;‘ment of Public Works is concerned. ; to ;ts readers a eyLpsis

vstat: si es-ntje ^ »atsi:j7.ay s. “sSiwhat is known as a thin vein of coal, operations in case ^he ' Doukhobors ored swlin^the while ° and Lhe^-ducks^ He Us I'Uff’t t5”,.6, S“‘°r' warks of improvements have been exe- line to the Mayor and Alderme
where they saw miners fire a blast. .cause further trouble. The Doukko- into aTubtobringou’t the nuts and aL He « as Paid off from the bark Autiope cuted or are being carried out Tuesday evening last by the Vi......... ..
rnffiL6 adffiin LeiVUU£ “ot0 4hey™?rd ^P-ilssTn V8 A?" £a^ly s4ar4®d on pks thltmaybe hershareby late. ^ h®r® ®“ b®r frriyal tro™ Honolulu, and ^ bad to give oM; Termiual Company, in connection with
? ’ adjoining the No. 2. In the Olit- ™‘^‘on to Christianize the world. In the gay oid time just before the fit- proceeded to “get a yàg” witlj the $71.80 Thâ?” two norte which the latter’s desire to arrange for a work-
» oT^aMe» LUlU b'UL tXd' he f®b ^ b“4-® .“tot ing agreement with the dry in their

almost instantly by the falling of a por- ed on their long walk. Whin your coi- WassauTowl was mixed and ^eetened ia4t0.the ha?ds ?f Gonrade Sutter who the centre where the products of the Iuture plans.

«6 » st£ evtf^vss sssss.-ssu-suxk1 « einn&sr' &. ns «s svïï - 7 ; ».»• »« .>-• «•
'From there they returned to the main i“8 in the direction of Saltcoats. Their This wassail was drunk bv everv one ™mr“er|®ed before Magistrate Hall iu with a view of improving the ports of ; ; months’ time from the

gangway and insnected an avernvo vein purpose in stand in v out 7.Ï ,s wa#sau ,as <ln“IK D.y every one the Police court yesterday morning the Maritime provinces, that of St. x uiouuis ume nom me
* ôï',.iel“™,5î ?;„5g.*S"ih?ïiS, SSMl.S'SS S'- «j I°vbl,Sn“si. j«i« 1, ib point ot aud ’.YSpmL™. «

&•, ■ztv'&txks « SfHEHlaHls as-fa» e.-‘ussz T,1* 7 ” *Ans
from coal dirt, but in the dim lieht ot ate the women and children hnt Wltl1 lts ProP0881® a11 around. tell how it happened, also J. T. Delan- before them tenders for important work The railway people are also asking
the lamp on his cap the Bishop noticed in& of the kind was attempted nor do ^ EVER THE ISAME. ey, alias IHayes, who was with the ,mer- to be done at Quebec, in view of the* es- permission for the substitution in lieu
the boy’s handsome features. 'He asked they seem anxious to have them alone Of all the festivals of the year that of ry Swede on the night of the happen- faîftlhment of a fast steamship service, of the combination boat service provid- 
the boy many questions as to his age. Many Doukhobors who are not coni Hallowe’en remains the same. - It does mgs. All the Swede remembers is that . A£ Three Hivers the contract for ed for m the articles of agreement with
the character of his work and the wages verted to the new fanaticism followed no4 change from year to year nor from someone “yumped him aud .be bane important improvements has been given, the .city of a fast passenger boat ser
be received. The other commissioners them today and attempted to dissuade generation to generation; and the games bleeding from the mouth and ears, and . A® ?uf4 bave, from the West to vice, capable of the accommodation of 
also plied the boy with questions. their countrymen from their intention which your grandmother played are the bis fifty dollars bane gone.” All that fbe East, from one end of the country BOO passengers, running at a speed of

'Near the shaft on the return journey, but it seemed of little use Julentl°n, games whièh you will pfay and the the chief of police could do failed to get to the other, a complete system of 18 knots, and a ferry boat for freight,
the car in which Judge Gray, Gen. Wil- Néariy everv nun tricks by which she unraveled the future much more from him. transporation, the iatter to run at a speed of 10 knots.

and Messrs. Clark and Parker were bundle or a ro^ of blonkct?8 8 are tricks by which you will unravel it Yes, he remembered having gone to “There are no indispensable men. I The Victoria Terminal Company is
seated,, jumped the track and the. four lone as the s?i5 k feLa d v88 also. different saloons. He got a few drinks will easily be replaced. There are, in also prepared—if the concession asked
occupants were slightly shaken up. wil? not^^snffl?^^The^Inlv h!lL\?ey The cand1®’ U*t of other days, be- in the “Princess,” but he didn’t remem- the Liberal party, men who will give for is granted-to extend the line of the
Miners quickly placed the car on the people will do is to SLese comes the light of the future ones. In her seeing accused there. Tney had Sir Wilfrid Laurier their undivided sup- Victoria & Sidney railway to Swartz
track again and started them off with a are looked nnen ^ *■ e ves. IThey -the depths of a candle lighted mirror 8°ue to the “Leland,” two others being P01**-* Bay, a point beyond Sidney, which willhearty bood-bye. The party reached the ligious fanatics 0t °f ^armIess Te^ strange shadows lurk; and the face that with him. They got some drinks there. 'GOOD WISHES TO SUCCESSOR. permit of the inauguration, via Canoe
surface at 2:10 o’clock, after being uu- The women are «howino- CfrAn„ looks out from it is one of serious im- 'He had tried to change a fifty, but *T wish that my successor may do ^ass, of a Tery fast service to \ ancou-
derground for two hours and ten min- of wavering and fullv thre^fon^tif1^? P01*1» where one’s own future is concern- couldn’t. He went out by the back more and do better than I did. Mainland points.
•utes. A hurried inspection was made of them are alîxfous to ‘I-o1 hnck^^ ti, ed- door’ a,nd someone “yumped” him. When “I see that some reproach (Sir Wilfrid . onld this-latter plan be earned ont,
the outside buildings of the colliery, and villages if the mer, iiCK 40 4helr To do the candle trick correctly you he woke up he was bleeding and his Laurier for the tone of the letter which i4..18 anticipated that the time between
then the commissioners were driven in them ‘ accK)mpan-v must walk backward into a dark room money was gone. he addressed to me. Victoria and Vancouver will be reduced
carriages to their special train. rpv* with a lighted candle. Suddenly in Chief Langley asked him for the de- “The Prime (Minister is fatigued— to four hours, making the water run

The arbitrators had ati interesting viser? Apartment was ad- front of the mirror you must pause, tails of how he was “yumped,” and what harassed—ill. The undeniable harsh- enI7 one hour and a half and give Vic-
ftime at the Coalbrook breakers at Car- nri/iitirtr. that more Doukhobors, in Here you must wheel quickly around happened? but to all questions the sailor aess of some of his words by no means .r^a nef onI^ direct connection with the 
<bondale. They went to the top of the vpstPrHn v xxrl?.° COntiïsent;s • mentioned and look at yourself in'the glass. Yon repeated that he could not remember changes my personal feelings towards ri X.?1 nt ° Se ^ ^aaection 
great black building and inspected all Ynrktnn ’ WeLe ou tile march now to must gaze long and intently and, over anything else. He couldn’t remember him. I have grown old enough to take ^.ltù the Northern Pacific, Great North-
the machinery down to the ground. at tt- m ^ your shoulder, will come a shadow; who was with him, or -who “yumped” the circumstances into consideration. eFn Y; :• & "•» an®, also with the
Then they were escorted to the chute rwmb-hnw,».» i u ’ —The and out of the shadow will come a face, him—he had forgotten everything. “The Prime Minister had no right to Westminster & Yukon railway,
where the coal, fresh from the mine, is tw!8 oSave<- ^cîn m®st orderly This face is the one you must hold in J. F. Delaney said he was with Mar- tell me that I had failed in loyalty to- The company of gentlemen now re
sent to the breaker by means of a “con- <in<,iv auront into xorkton, religl- your memory forever and forever, for tinsen and accused in the Princess sa- wards my colleagues, in using the lan- fP0Uf?. ie e successful operation of
veyor.” An endless chain arrangement +?.,e uant^ respectful. Tney be- it is the face of the one who will come loon bn Saturday, the 18th. They went guage which I recently did on the fiscal *ae Victoria Terminal system, as an evi-
of scrapers. • It is here that one of the th*» tr^oSn *aVu beeu. called to preach into your future. towards Chatham street, and witness question. dence of then* bona tides in the matter,
principal bones of contention between 11n qii t^. d?, a aR^ ^ave giyen THE APPLE PEELING ,eft them. Afterwards all three went “rFo this unjust reproach I have the rî2v Ç?1**RR. a guarantee of
the employees and employers is found. thPft ilw fn S^riSt* rheir friends? The annlp npplin<r enrA nc%« ‘ fl<a rp t0 the Leland, and on their wav there right to oppose the numerous speeches the? 'vXl11 carry out to the
The miners maintain that thev are often M„pnîîf t, v110^8’ ?r6 using their veal in-the l^tlr vnnr fntif?p d Amp" accused said to witness: “We are good which I made, in the same sense, dur- letter the agreement entered into with 
unjustly docked by the docking bosses “JR,uence to lnduce them to return Lome, rf oink w’°f y°ur future name. for a gfty ** Martinsen produced a ing the last few years. the city by the original promoters of the
for the amount of slate, honey or <5th!r Thti/vlll^! 'g Wlt5- ,^me success. 5 “ tL ^ ‘biI1 at the Leland, but could not “I did not organize a campaign in On- .Victoria Terminal Company, provided
refuse found in the coal. The commis- DofikhnW^'^^occupied by f * d eJKî£® change it, and accused paid. tario. I went into that province last the extension of six months time asked
sioners watched the work of a boss wh^flïp Wlth,the mania, Dared and calîtfnnsW mnst 7îf^ip ^nn^ About 9:30 Martinsen went out of the year and this summer at the urgent in- f% *s Araii£ef . . . v ,
closely and saw him dock several miners Zhn ?£eCtn“i? th® ig<?ods of those ?ronnda fhp ^hpnd 8 Tf ^hp1 W«kf backdoor of the Leland and witness and vitation of the agricultural societies, of To the Colonist yesterday representa-
because, iu his judgment, there was .too Z” ?aVA ahere is plenty'of their Âe^oiovJ> heJaeS Q^eak^ accused left by the front door. Sutter the chambers of commerce aud minis- tives of the company declared that it

■st Sf «S-sivBFS S’S ? F T •?*&& srr safassss « »aasfc® «
^sssfss; ytes Sîa js45r«*&r$si-Sï *T, 8^4fcrtrssfw."s 5i| '**" ssstusawsetss tstonight. He was accomnanied hv flnr- m5- men are camped about two ®ut the peel be safely taken from The Swede’ went down Both a- * feiSç? every possible opportunity to they will live up absolutely to the terms
en ce C D arrow of Chfcaeo wh$> has FlIes °ut of the town, singing and pray- appJe’ safely tossed around the head were drunk and thev scuffled on the thaI Pr?Jud ice, which had no jus- of the agreement, and give Victoria all
been appointed bv Mr MiSheH a,; at mg’ and groups return to and from the and to the ground, so ^relt for some time after Martinsen tlficatl0n for lts existence. that was intended in the way of railway
lornev to renrescut' the miners hpfm-e ?£mp t0 purchase clothing and food. f?i4 14 mabes a letter on the floor, then went jowll Then leaving the Swede “If those who held the strings of the facilities and dose, connection with the 
thl arbitration cLmmibsio? The t^o They seem to have means and the cité >t becomes an agent of fate and as such accÙBe™allfi witneés weto to the TdS Political organization in Ontario in 1900 Mainland.
had a conference with several mcmwO zens of Yorkton have rendered every wi1.1 help the girl in deciphering that gra[lh |lotel Ag they wa]ked there ac_ had not prevented me from going to The parties now in charge of the pro
of the commissionOtinight reganiingbtill asaistance and shown a Christian spirit 18 40 COI?eto »... , .. cased reached down to his sock saying aP®811 that province, I am sure that ject have acquired all the interests of
teubmission of testimonv S 8 480 ln every respect. The ladies have visit- -u T^e*Je® ™ust KS twirled around the he jiad „ t money there ’and^Lf- the teetots of the last electoral battle the former promoters, who have now no
Buomission or testimony. ed the camps, doing all they car? The ht\1 three times and must then be tose- ™ “arching sal Ye hlit there would not have been the same in hand in thé development of the scheme.

ministers of the Gospel haVe been ex- ®d h«btly from the finger. It.will find Chicf Langlcv offercd a letter as evi- counties.
erting their influence to direct the peo- its way ™ 8 great whirling swirl to the ,le„t b„t Mr MolSiv inlisted thlt tola “l aPPeal this point to the Liber- 
P»*- The situation has been consider- «°®4’ a“d there it will lie, ready to be be proledMbefore “efng pffirod in evil Î1 deputation to our friends in the dif-
ed reverently, and all persons have ?, v. , . ,, , dence. This will be done when the case ferent districts in Ontario,treated this .quiet, religious throng with yj1L4A® .mo°u _be full the peeling must is resumed The proprietor Tf the Lrill? “There is loyalty and ‘fair play’, 
respect. Some unwarranted reports 5® 4ead ,fr°m the north as it lies on the in his examinatk,„ a„id that when Maré am»ng the English population. If I had
may militate against the commercial >f the time be midnight, it must be tinsen went to the back vard accused be«n beard, I would not have been con-
welfare of Yorkton, but their use has re?d ffom the south; if the night be \ ,f®“fe4° _4?® J,“fk,/a “lL® “ m demned.
been ill-advised, and the result of ini- .r81?/-"! “>ust be read from the east, and utes Lnd said thLt he ^wasu't^oinS to ‘T bad an ardent desire not to allow
mature judgment, the object -being to £ 14 be clear, it is read from the west, let that sucker off‘that wav ” ‘ Thecase 4he crl,el suspicion that I was not a loy-
make political capital. All is very quiet ette,r .,s, 84”dled ont and the girl was4adjoarned until this Lorningh Chlef al s“bJe-ct 01 His Majesty to float over
and peaceful. The new religion is based knowSu wh,at '®44er shall be embroidered j.an„le.’ “f the <dtv ndiiro Is ronduct: my head, 
on the second coming of Christ.18 “P®“ her lmen in the days that are to tog thT’ prosecution? and Mr Moresby ‘T w®“4

appears for the defence.

And Mr. Brodeur’s Hopes for 
Cabinet Position 

Reported Vain.

B

r are
Conrade Sûtter w:

on tiie cha
o , , (From Friday’s Daily.)

Hon. J. Israel Tarte, ex-minister of 
public works in the Laurier cabinet, has 
issued the following statement to the 
press, under the heading, “A Word to 
the Country”:

“The incident is closed ... to the 
satisfaction of many people.

‘The Conservatives rejoice at my re
signation. That is legitimate. They 
think it tyill increase their chances of 
success.

“What then would an opposition exist 
on if they did not have hopes?

“Some of our political friends hail my 
retirement with content.

“Others—and I thank them1 with oil 
my heart—have shown me the warmest 
sympathy.

“I am decidedly one of the most in
terested parties iu the matter. I declare 
myself content.

RETIRES WITHOUT REGRET.

yesterday
violence from the pe 
tinsen. A number 
called to tell of the in 
of the robbery, and t 
troduced which had -1 
dictation of the accm 
had been with him 
These letters fell int 
police, and were rea 
terday. Much time ^ 
the evidence, Mr. Mo 
for the defence, ma 
objections.
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who was in a sépara] 
up, and which fell in 
police, were read as 

„ read as follows: “Y 
1 « J will see you thro" 

whatever you do, d 
thing about me hittii 
we left him in the 
down to the Telegraj 
drink together befori 
you give away the J 
shall both get about 
Don’t let them bluff 
do. Stick to what I 
give me away. Ans* 
get the chance. The 
Monday, as I will ha 
$100 to pay the law 

The second, which 
cause no leply was 
first, aud which was 
.Woods, another-priso 
carry it to Hayes, res 

“Dear Frieud : Sn 
all about this affair, v 
it as easy for ourselv 
them that we were 
man in the Princess, 
go to Chatham stree 
go, and he said, ‘Hold 
few more, drinks!’ 1 
to the Leland. Tell 
first to go in at the dj 
the drinks which 1 caj 
after we had the lirl 
for drinks and laid j 
down to pay for them 
looked as if he could 
I said, ‘Shove it bad 
I’ll pay for them.’ S 
last drink, aud when 
he walked out at thJ 
left me to pay for the 
(mad and said, "Come oi 
a belt!’ I did it in 
fell down. I said the 
have another drink M 
went down to the Te 
farewell drink before 
the boat that night, 
anything about your 
about us picking up tl 
with. But don’t d 
about the one dollar 1 
and which you asked j 
you half, as you did] 
it as I did. So med 
his pockets at all. 
how he got the cut in 
he fell down and str 
something. Tell theicu 
he did not j>ay for tfu 
for, and he turned od 
names. Tell them h| 
before we hit him. Yd 
I took the bill out d 
handed it to you, you 
dollar bill. So you sd 
to blame as I am, ad 
much as I will; so d 
to stay by what is on 
know today, a« this i 
get.” I
•Woods 
which he had written 
tion.

Five witnesses- wen 
day. Edward Colen 
in the Deland on the 
cused came in by th 
came in by the front 
a dollar on the bar am 
er cannot get away v 
The bartender gave i 
and left iu company 
Witness went out at 
saw the two men wal 
cess avenue. Accuse 
angry when he paid f 
ness did not see a tl 

Detective J. C. Mai 
rested accused at N 
Read the warrant t 
“Con, you need not te 
less you like.” Bern 
give a further cautid 
knew the Swede. H 
ing with him, but the 
land before he did 
last seen of him. J 
eter $4, a silver knif| 
and chain and 
on him.

Andrew Wood, cons 
the 19th at 1 a.m. 
(Constable Carlow, lit 
corner of Queen’s ave 
street, when they si 
they found to be Mar 
ant, lying at the side 
north side of Queen’s 
asleep. They awoke 
dazed condition and 
face. They were iu 
did not tell 'Martinsi 
cers. He made no

Ask Many Questions And Have 
a Slight Accident to 

Their Car.
Who Paid for Political Hacks 

at Brunet’s Election In 
Montreal ?

«

t Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oet. 30.—The lot 

minister is not a happy one. 
yesterday it seemed to be the 
impression that Mr. Brodeur 
the Minister of Public Works.
(Wilfrid Laurier announced this 
ing that there wduld be nothing si-ukq 
for some days, and it is stated 
positively that Mr. Brodeur will 
into the Cabinet, but will retain 
present position as Speaker 
Commons. The. objection 
that if Mr. Brodeur was taken 
Gabiuet it would" give portfolios 
adjoining county men, his „ 
stitueney of Rouville and that of s- 
Itiq-acmthc, represented by lion mV 
"Bernier. It is pointed out on tiie other 
hand that representatives of two ad
joining Ontario ridings North and M, 
Oxford have seats in the Cabinet

(Mr. Prefontaine’s friends, however 
have pressed tne objection against 
.Brodeur, and it has been effectual. 
Prefontaine was determined not to take 
the Speakership, but whether his frion-is 
will bo successful in getting him jo. 
the ministry remains to be seen v ,. 
I'ree Press, the government organ ..li
mits tonight that there is a row on 
Evidently there will be some interest- • 
lUg developments within the next few 
days. A meeting of the Cabinet was 
held today, but at the close it was 
nounced that nothing of public interest 
has been transacted.

Montreal, Oct. 30.-The petition to 
void the recent election in St. James 
division, Montreal, for the House of 
Gommons, was up before the court to
day. Mr. Brunet, the member elected 
was under examination for discover:-' 
and stated that he had spent about 
000 of his own money in securing the 
election. (He also testified that the 
direction of the hacks employed in 
carrying voters to the polls was under 
a man appointed by Hon. J. J. Tarte 
and that he had nothing to do with this 
branch of the election. The case „ 
adjourned until November 17. There 
no doubt that the election will be void- 

This is the constituency in which 
more votes -were cast in one poll for 
Brunet than there were voters on the 
list, and for which Mr. Brunet’s nephew 
was sent to jail and the deputy return- 
m§_ officer is now serving a sentence.

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—(Special)-.Jucia- 
ment m the Lisgar election case was de
livered today in favor of Stewart, who 
retains his seat. The cost are on the
rwi é i 11 n n AT s.
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FBENCH MIXERS.

Negotiations With Operators Still iu 
Progress.

Paris, Oct. 30.—Replying to a question 
asked by M. Pan res (Socialist) in the 
Chamber of Deputies today, with regard 
to the arbitration of difficulties existing 

v**weeu coal mining companies and 
the striking miners. Premier Combes 
said that the answers of the companies 
to the arbitration proposals had 
been received, but that it must be taken 
into account that negotiations were pro
ceeding between the prefects of the 
mining department and the managers of 
tje mines. iM. Combes explained that 
the mine managers must refer the mat
ter to their respective boards of di
rectors, and said he hoped an 
ment would be reached, 
statement the matter was dropped and 
the Chamber adjourned.

P-

V uu me uigm or tne nappen-
mgs. AH the Swede remembers is that 
someone “yumped him aud be bane 
bleeding from the mouth and ears, and 
ilia fifftr ffnllavu Kann ouvnn H A.11 thatm

1 •son

After this

£ GENERAL BOTHA.

Says Continental Appeals For Aid Were 
Misunderstood.V

iLondon, Oct. 30.—The Contemporary 
Review has published an article by Gen
eral Botha, in which the writer insists 
upon the loyalty of the Boer leaders 
Great Britain. He expresses regret 
that the language of some of their con
tinental appeals has been misinterpreted 
in England and reiterates the fervent 
desire to co-operate with the British 
government in smoothing the effects of 
the war. General Botha says it is 
humiliating to have to appeal to foreign
ers for funds to aid his countrymen, 
and that he believes if Englishmen 
lized the pitiable condition of their 
quished foes there would be no need 
to make appeals for help.

In conclusion the writer urges a gen
eral and complete amnesty, which lie 
says would remove the most potent 
cause of estrangements between Britons 
and Boers.
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letter to Hayes, who 
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lin took this letter 
was going up to d 
asked witness to a si 
not reply to the <fi 
asked him, and he 
use man? I told tl 
when I first came 
on the American s 
dictated the second 
wrote for him. A 

) ■ would be afraid to 
the police, as it wo 
much trouble as ac 

Magistrate Hall i 
l f cused gave him a hi 

which Mr. More 
magistrate hold th
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BECIFROCITY.

United States Navai Secretary I." 
Jug-Handled Variety.

Chelsea, Mass., Oct. 30.—The Repub
licans had a big rally in the Academy of 
(Music tonight, at which the principal 
speech was made by Hon. Wm. II. 
(Moody, secretary of the nary. Secre
tary Moody devoted his attention large
ly to the discussion of a reciprocity 
treaty with Canada, which, he said. Ji<- 
strongly ackvocated, provided it eouM 
be made in the interest of the Unite 1 
States. He quoted from a speech made 
j* ^r* 'Charlton, a member of the Can

adian parliament, in which that gent m- 
mau showed that since 1860, when the 
Elgin treaty came to an end, Canada 
had suffered from the change, while this 
country had profited greatly. Under 
isting tariffs, the United States 
found a vastly increased market 
manufactured products. “The balance' 
of trade,” he said, “is constantly in fa
vor of the United States, and it would 
seem as if we had no reasonable ground 
of complaint. If, however." he added, 
“there is any way in which we can 
Oustly increase our trade with Canada, 
it is the part of statesmanship to do ii. 
A just and well considered reciprocal 
treaty,” he concluded, “will find me an 
ardent supporter.”

ORE FROM WASHINGTON.

Republic Mines Shipping Ores to Granby 
Smelter.

Grand 'Forks, B. C., Oct. 30.—Twelve 
carloads of ore from Republic. Wash., 
are now in4transit via the Kettle Valley 
line to the Granby smelter. The ship
ment comprises four carloads each from 
the (Blacktail, Quilp and <Snn Pod 
mines, respectively. Four cars of Quilp 
ore reached here on Sunday night.
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SECURED DEMANDS.

«Montreal Dock Laborers Get Wages 
Raised.

WHITE STAR LINE.

Purôhase Price Fifty-Three (Million 
Dollars.

j London, Oct. 30.—It was officially an- 
I nounced today that the purchase price 
of tbe White Star line, on its joining 
the International Mercantile Mariih* 
company, is $53,497,180, of which $15.- 
736,160 is payable in cash, $25.174.000 
in preference shares andj $12,587.000 in 
common stock.

. TO VISIT CANADA.

Members df London Chamber of Com
merce to Come.

London, Oct. 20.—The following mem
bers of the Council of the Londoji Cham
ber of Commerce will visit Canada next, 
month: Sir Albert Rollit, 'Sir Vincent 
Kennett Barrington, General Laurie, H. 
O. Richards, James Dixon, W. P. Wood, 
Arthur Serena. Faithfull Begg, Major 
Flood Page, John Hume and J. T. 
Henderson. They will visit (Montreal. 
Ottawa, Toronto and other centres of 
the (Dominion.

The Dominion Manufacturers’ associa
tion, through 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier, have 
written the Right Hon. Joseph Cham
berlain iuviting him to vitdt Toronto on 
his way home from 'South Africa, via 
Australia and Victoria.

I
1
r.. Montreal, Oet. 30.—The strike of ship 

laborers ended at 1 o’clock today when 
the men returned to work, the ship 
agents having unconditionally surren
dered. The men secure an advance from 
a flat rate of 20 cents per hour for 
day and night work, to 80 cents per 
hour for day work, aud 35 cents per 
hour for night work. The necessity of 
getting boats away promptly in view 
of the end of the shipping season com
pelled the surrender of the agents. The 
men refused an offer for 30 cents for 
night work tnd 25 cents for day work.

bank manager.

: ha 1
to Ontario I opened a great 

many fairs. I spoke there. I discussed 
the questions of transportation and the 
tariff as I liad done in the past.

MAY HAVE (OVERSHADOWED 
SOMEBODY

“It is possible that I overshadowed 
somebody, that unintentionally 1 wound
ed some susceptibilities.

“I have been bitterly reproached for 
meddling with things which were under 
the control of other departments than 

own.
ram my seat in parliament I will 

ask my colleagues to reply to me for 
(th'is malevolent lattack.

“Indeed, whén ray officers reported to 
me that a dozen buoys were out of place 
in the^ St. Lawrence, I made it my duty 
to write without delay to my colleague, 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

“Indeed, when during my voyages on 
the lakes, in the river, in the gulf, I was 
impressed with the need of more buoys,

for
o

THE "CANDLE TEST.
The girl who has four young men and 

who loves them all can decide between 
them on the night of Hallowe’en. (Let 
her light four candles and set them all 
burning. Let her seat herself at a table 
in front of them, to keep all glowing.

Now the candle that burns longest is 
the one that will be most constant, for 
she has named them all after her beaux. 
The one that burns most evenly Is the 
one that will make, her happiest; that 
candle that flickers and goes out is the 
one that will make her life a series of 
heartaches and will fill life with its 
bickerings; while the candle that bums 
up quickest is the one that indicates a 
short and -brilliant life. Let the girl 
study the flame and read wisdom in its
%*■

MGR. FALCON to.
"P. A. O’FARRflBLL ARRESTED.

Charged With Criminal 'Libel in Mon-
tana.

(Butte, Mont.. Oct. 30.—«Wm. Claney, 
judge of the iState District court, ha^ 
been arrested on a charge of criminal 
libel preferred by J. D. Hennessy. P.
A. O’Farrell, editor of the Reveille,------
also arrested. The action is the result 
of an «affidavit appearing in the paper 
above the signature of Claney. It was 
alleged that he (Claney) had been of
fered a bribe four years ago by Hen- 
nessy to influence his decision in some 
litigation then pending between the late 
Marcus Daly and the Heinze interests. 
Judge Claney was released on his own 
recognizances, hnt O’Farrell vss held 
in bonds of $1,000.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.—(Special)—This af
ternoon Mgr. Falconio, Papal delegate 
to Canada, received a cable from Rome 
officially notifying him of his appoint- 
ment t? the office of Papal delegate to 
the United States. The date of his de
parture is not yet decided on.

well taken, as he 1 
-witness anything t 
justice might reouii 
objection. Woods 
asked if he would j 
told anything fur 
questions as to wh 
understood that w 
of the consequence 
if the accused or E 
to the same prison ; 
uiity of them on a 
what he knew of tj 
■trate told him that!

I: F. W. Bailey Appointed to the Metro
politan. BEET SUGAR.

Ontario Refinery at Berlin Start» Oper
ations.

myF
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30.—(Special)—A t 

a meeting of the Metropolitan bank di
rectors, F. W. Bailey, assistant man-
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